Dunsandel School PTA
Meeting Minutes 06.05.19
At Dunsandel Tavern, 7:00pm
Present

Emily McIntyre (P), Johnny Michael(VP), Katharine Sheppard (T & CC), April Barnett (S),
Tracey Harrold (DP), Lis Hurst, Katy Norton (CBC), Sharne Teepa.

Apologies

Susie Woodward

Previous Minutes

Minutes from previous meeting dated 1.4.19 read by EM, seconded by JM.

Matters Arising

PRIDE T-shirts. Playground Extension - EM to discuss with Dave Robinson about getting
the Playground Development Group back together. Tennis Nets. Quiz Night.

General Business

Quiz Night

Friday 21st June 2019. EM has applied to Council for hire of
Community Centre, noting what we are using it for (fundraising
for the PTA), what we were charged last year ($200) etc.
Council have quoted us $800 for the evening, this includes the
now compulsory fee for hiring of a security guard for the last 3
hours because alcohol is being consumed there. EM
mentioned this to Russell Dalzell who is looking into this. EM
will respond to the SDC directly advising we will not be hiring
the Centre at this rate.
The plan regarding alcohol this year is to make it b.y.o,
negating the need for any licensing.
EM/AB to update our Sponsor spreadsheet and AB to email all
potential supporters about the Quiz and ask for prize
donations.
Heads & Tails game will be run again this year. Simple and
successful last year. KS to organise a supply of $2 coins so that
it is easy for people to join in.
Bec Marshall has kindly agreed to MC the evening and be our
Quiz Master.
AB to organise markers and helpers for during the night.
SO to act and 2IC and score keeper.
EM to ask Phil Wolff so sort out AV system.
JM to organise table setting up/put away.

Other General
Business

A final price of $2,501.25 has been received for new PRIDE
T-shirts. EM moved that this price be accepted and invoice
paid asap, seconded by LH.
Subway Lunch - Tracey confirmed the next day for Subway
lunches will be Wednesday 12th June.
Cross Country - PTA are providing mandarins and mini moros
which have been donated by Countdown Rolleston. EM to
collect.

Pea Straw - LM reported that sales of bales are going well. A
trademe listing has been created for these. $750 made so far
and approximately another 100 bales available.
Teacher’s Lunch Shout - The PTA will be providing a
complimentary lunch for the Principal, Teachers, Teacher Aids
and Support Staff. This is to show our appreciation for their
handling of last Friday’s bus incident.
TH passed on Dave’s thanks for EM’s kind words in relation to
the above incident and for the offer of the lunch shout. It has
been well received by all the Staff.
TH also shared that R1 & R2 have begun Music and
Movement-type sessions with Mrs Heather Birnie. This is being
funded by some of the Classroom Resource money provided by
the PTA.
Fuel Vouchers - Discussion has again about fuel vouchers being
provided to those parents who offer to take their cars on
school trips for senior school children.
Other Fundraising Ideas
Clearing Sale in T1 2020. Farmers pay set fee to be able to
bring their items to the sale. Items are auctioned off. Large
items to be notified beforehand so that they can be advertised.
Suggestion made that Peter Walsh & Associated be asked if
they would donate their auctioneering skills.
Christmas Hampers - with so many ‘crafty’ people in our area,
it was suggested that we could put together and sell Christmas
hampers. Perhaps asking some of our Granny Readers and
their friends if they would help in the creation of items too, if
supplies were provided to them.

Correspondence out

Correspondence in

Bake Stall at the Ellesmere A & P Show. Sat 12th October 2019.
EM to investigate cost etc further.
Email from Katharine to Sonia in relation to invoices for COWS lease T4 & T1, classroom
resources and money from a cheque for batteries.

Treasurer's report

Email reply from Sonia to Katherine (see above).
Invoice from Creative Fundraisers for $312.57.
Email from WAVE asking us to complete a survey - forwarded to Katharine.
Reply from Kelsey Waghorn of SDC for booking request for Community Centre for Quiz
Night.
KS presented the Treasurer’s report dated 6 May 2019. Please see attached.

Meeting closed
Next meeting

8:32 pm
Next meeting Monday 10th June 2019, 7pm at Dunsandel Country Cafe & Bar.

